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The Congregation of Christian Brothers are an Order within the Catholic
Pagan Cult originating in Ireland Europa-Province. Their original purpose
was to educate youth. They developed 'ICttm'(Irish Child-terrorizing
teaching-method) which spread like cancer around the world.
Endorsed by the Evil Vatican it became modus operandi for all Catholiceducation. Their 1st education facility opened in Waterford Ireland & their
reign of child-terrorism began. Encouraged & protected by Bishops,
Archbishops, Cardinals & 'Popes'.
Christian Brothers believe in Satan & Hell. They couldn't wait to go there.
They created Hell on Earth for the children of our Planet. We pray to 1GOD
that they are held accountable in life & Afterlife. That the Christian Brothers &
Clergy (Priests to Popes), Parents, Police, Judiciary, Politicians, other,... who
protected practitioners of the 'Irish Child-terrorizing teaching-method'
relive the misery & suffering of the children now & for all time. Join our
prayer.

'Irish Child-terrorizing teaching-method'
Homosexual Rape, oral sex, masturbation, masturbating animals, testicle
fondling, beatings, flogging, humiliating, food deprivation, hard labor,
hypothermia,... Every day, every night, every week, every month every year...

'Christian-Brothers Circle of Enlightenment'
Christian Brothers would form a circle in the middle a young boy without
underpants. The boy was homosexually raped until he bleeds from the anus.
The Christian Brothers chastise the boy for making them do this. They tell the
boy they are like this because GOD made them like this. If the boy talks back
he is beaten. The Christian-Brothers are jovial & pleased with themselves.

'Christian-Brothers Guilt'
Christian Brothers not only sexually & physical assaulted the children around
the world. They lied, blaming their victims, claimed the victims where bad. All
Christian Brothers forgave each other, protected each other, perjured
themselves to Police & Judiciary. Christian-Brothers Sexual Predators moved
around looking for new hunting grounds to terrorize Children. Being
Catholics they claimed infallibility. They received protection from Catholic
clergy (Priest to Pope) who instructed Police, Judiciary, politicians who are
Catholics to ignore victims.

'Christian-Brothers Accountability'
Never in human history has there been such continuous sexual assault on
children been committed worldwide. Every parent on the planet has a moral
duty to demand from their government, to pursue every Christian-Brother &
Catholic that protected them, prosecute MS/R7
Everything the Christian-Brothers own is confiscated (including personal
items) without compensation. Every building used by the Christian-Brothers
is a place of Evil. These places are demolished & recycled & rebuilt as
Rehabilitation Compounds. Any memory of Christian-Brothers is erased.

'Irish Shame'
Irish Parents, Irish Community, Irish Police, Irish Judiciary, Irish Politicians
have all failed Irish Children & Children around the world. Let Irish know
(non-violent) how disappointed you are at their lack of compassion,
conscience & justice. Irish because of their irresponsible immoral criminal
behavior are not acceptable to be employed anywhere in the world as police,
judiciary, in education or elected to any political office.

'Catholic Shame'
Catholics embraced the 'Irish Child-terrorizing teaching-method' using it in
Catholic Education endorsed & promoted by the Vatican. Catholics then
conspired, to hide & help Catholic Child Abusers to escape. Perjured, bullied,
destroyed evidence, threatened victims all this to protect Catholic Child
Abusers. Catholic Police, Judiciary & Politicians participated in this criminal
behavior by not prosecuting, covering up, destroying evidence...
Catholics allowing their Church to create & operate the largest Child Abuse
Organization in human history makes Catholics the greatest threat to the
Children of the World. SHAME on Catholics. Making Catholics unfit parents.
Government that allows Catholic education. Government that takes resources
& funds from public schools to give to Catholic education fails in their duty of
care to the children they are supposed to protect. Government that fails
children is unacceptable, is replaced, prosecuted, MS/R7
Catholic Parents, Community, Police, Judiciary, Politicians have all failed
Catholic Children. Let Catholic know (non-violent) how disappointed you are
at their lack of compassion, conscience & justice. Catholic because of their
irresponsible immoral criminal behavior are not acceptable to be employed
anywhere in the world as police, judiciary, in education or elected to any
political office.

'How Catholic Clergy (Pope to Priest) Insult 1GOD'
The Catholic Church are the largest Anti-SHE organization. 1GOD being both
HE & SHE designed HE & SHE to be different but equal. Wanting HE & SHE
to live & work as part of an equal team with different rolls.

Catholics start a week with a rest-day (Sunday) have a five day workweek & 1
day shopping. 1GOD has a 6 day workweek on day 7 a Fun-Day.
Catholics oppose mating multiplying starting a family. 1GOD wants HE &
SHE to enter a 'Holy Matrimony' Contract. Mate, Multiply, start a family.
Catholics sacrifice eating body & drinking blood. Body is replaced with bread
& blood is replaced with Alcohol. Catholics are main cause of Alcohol
Addiction & teenage binge-drinking. 1GOD does not want sacrifice or alcohol.

'Catholic Parents'
Catholic Parents have & are being deceived, mislead & betrayed by Catholic
clergy (Priest to Pope). Catholic clergy by design oppose Family (marriage,
children). Making them unsuitable to give marital or parental advice &
guidance. Making them also unsuitable to teach or be with children,
teenagers,.. Because Catholic clergy believe in Catholic infallibility they
deceive & mislead parents about their immorality & criminality.
Moral, caring parents should leave Catholic-Education & Catholic Church for
their children. These parents will be welcome by 'Custodian-Guardian's. This
Welcome doesn't apply to Christian-Brothers nor Catholic clergy (Priest to
Pope).
1GOD 1FAITH 1Church Universe Custodian-Guardians support HE & SHE
being equal but different. HE & SHE enter a 'Holy Matrimony' Contract, have
Children starting a family. Parents, Children & educators participate in nonelitist free community-education & free health-care.

Children are our future
Children are our immortality
Children deserve
to be cared for, protected & loved

